
Denver, Colorado, November

Christian Piper, Esq.~~_
Be in3

Dear Sir:-Agreeable to instructions from you I have completed my examination
of the RUby,Trust, Circassian and Yellowstone lodes, and submit the fol-
lowing report$T

The property is situate about 7 miles southwesterly from the tuwn of
'Ouray, Colorado, at an elevation of nearly 10,500 feet above sea,level.
It is reached from Denver by the D. & R. G. R. R. to Ouray, thence by
a good wagon road to the mines. ***i********The vein is located at the edge of timber line, having a strike N. 1".

~~~. and S. E. with a dip of possibly 720 to the S. W. It is a large, wellt· {{,J defined fissure vein, having s;yenite wa.lLs as enclosing rocks, and varies('~'r'"from five to thirty feet in width. From its structure it would seem to~-\,S.'ilv> have been opened more than once. Close observance shows that the arrange-
, ment of the minerals in alternate bands of the various silver ores parallel

ta the hanging wall, and extaading to about the centre of the exposed vein,
was formed at a different period from the remaining portion of the
vein, which carries the gold exclusively, in fact so distinct is this pe-
culiararity that the division is marked by a vein of fluor spar near the
cnetre, that is formed in the same position, and that only, throughout h
the entire mine.

It is generally understood ,that in vein fissures the minerals depos-
ited depend on the dissolved substances in the waters circulating through
them at the time of their formation. In the same localities the nature
of these Bolutions has changed from time to time, hence the variety of
minerals found at intervals in the mine. The re-opening after a long
period of rest as in the case of the Ruby Trust is attended by grinding
together between the walls resulgint in slickensides and a new deposi-
tion o£ are that generally differs both in character and value. In
this case the first deposition of are carried largely silver values.
The re-opening was accompanied by circulating solutions that carried the
gold values chiefly.There are eVidently two eras of vein formation inthis locality
cutting one another diagonally; the northwest veins have the general
strike of the oldest veins.The are vein consists of a porphyritic gangue, granular quartz
carrying silver ores of the richest to the poorest, Ruby, brittle, native,
etc., together with a white quartz in bunches that is rich in gold so
I am told, but I did not find any of it.

The general average of the ores does not exceed $8.83 per ton, of
which it gave gold $6.35; silver \~2.48. A specimen sample taken from
eight sackes of ore from a point in second level gave 586 oz. silver
per ton, while a sample of gold selected from ••.•.••••••.• said to be
from a bunch in the Ruby Trust gave $316.80 gold per ton. For these,
however, I cannot vouchh.

The chimney or zone of good are seems to be confined to the region
near the shaft, and most of which has been stoped out, Leavi.ngthe re-
mainder of the "ore in sight" lean and unprofitable to work under ex-
isting adverse circumstances.It is entirely a concentrating proposition, with inadequate means
of concentrating the rich silver values. To sum up the value of the
are in sight from the present sampling would not do the mine justice,
and.in the absence of mill runs I am in the dark; hence I will simply
say that the present reserve exposed in the Ruby Trust vein, as shown
by the sampling made, does not justify extraction except as to the
ground about 20 feet east of the shaft on the second level. This ore
I understand you are interdicted from extracting on account of your iron
clad contract with the owners of the Ruby Trust mine.

The present condition of the ore vein is very unsatisfactory; the
most of the second level and third entirely is practically varren; the
mine is full of loose rock, walls crumbling, and to do what should or
would have to be done, viz" extensive and s¥stematic exploitation, to
fine "where you are at" would cost at least '~20,000.First, the main shaft would have to be Silllkto a greater depth as the
crosscut does not intersect the vein at a point much deeper than the
present depth of that shaft; or a new one sunk at or near the point of
intersection and below the tunnel level. Arrangements for extensive
hoisting and pumping machines will have to be provided for, either at
the surface or in a chamber excavated in the till1llel.



Therefore, I say unhesitatingly that the questinnable substan-
tial value of the Rub~ Trust vein would not warrant the expenditure
accompanied by the outlay necessary to control the property.

The prospective va:j.uedoes not equal the outlay required, as will
be seen by the diagram marked No.2. The development consists of a
main shaft about 250 feet deep sunk on the vein at a point near the
southeast boundary of the claim.

From this shaft level No. I, 125 feet below the surface is rlL~
about 300 feet westerly and 75 feet east erLy , at which point it cona
nects with a short croaacut leading to the eurI'ace, betwsen the main
level and the crosscut an air shaft 90 feet has been raised to the sur-
face. Sample No.1 was taken at intervals from the shaft to the middle
of the level, ,averaging ~0.81 silver; ~~4.40gold (silver at 63r/ per
oz., gold at ~20 per oz.) Sample No.2 at breast of level averaged
silver $4.28; gold ~3.00.

Level No. 2 is 35 feet below level No. I, and runs about 250 feet
west side, and about 100 feet east of it. It is connected with No.1
by a winze or stope, more properly about 125 feet west of shaft. Ven-
tilation and drainage throughout the mine is good.

Sample No. 3 is an average of stope described above average 4 foot
are vein; it gave $9.13 silver and #3.60 gold; (several tons o~ this
are has been broken and remains in level No.2. Sample No.4 taken
from a cut into foot wall~ made by Mr. Buschman to determine the fact
of the existence of an are vein back'of the apparent wall; the cutpx-
poses about 3 feet of mineral that belongs properly to the vein proper,
and "left behind" by the former superintendent. The sample gave sil-
ver $1.26, gold $13.60.

~ picked sample of rUby brittle and rich silver are taken
from a point about 20 feet east of this shaft on second level, gave
over 1,000 DZS. per ton in silver. The extent of this body of are is
limited, being called by the sunerintendent "a little bunch of good
ore". I could not be certain of its extent, as it was covered with
loose rock.

Level No. 3 is 75 feet below level No. 2 and has been driven west-
erly 200 feet and easterly ~ 125.feet; the average of this level
throughout, silver, $2.60; gold 02.90. It is in character like level
No.2 as to size and vein structure. Level Do. 4 is 75 feet below
level No. 3 and has been driven about 150 feet westerly and 125 feet
easterly. The vein has widened materially'isince we left the second
level, being now from 10 to 30 feet wide. At a distance of 125 feet
from the shaft easterly, it connects with an upraise 3' on the slope
that connects this level with the crosscut from the Circassian lode a
distance of about 700 feet. Sample N~~ 8 from vein junction of cross-
cut with Ruby vein gave silver trace~.t\:!?18.41.The level has been run
150 feet weat of shaft, sample No , 7 in breast of same gave silver
$0.12, gold $4.00Following the crosscut from the eastern extremity of the 4th level
we find it has been driven a distance of about 700 feet from the Cir-
cassian vein through syenit.e,a very halitdgranite rock, consisting of
hornbelende quartz and feldspar, that makes drilling very expensive and
slow. This-crosscut enables you to reach the surface through the Cir-
cassian lode a dia c ai.ce of about 475 feet and.from the mill a total
distance from the Ruby Trust vein of 1535 feet, a very long haul unless
accomplished by motive power.

RECAPITULATION
The Ruby Trust is a well defined, large Ilssure vein baving a

strike N. r. and S. E. ~ith a dip of about 72 deg. to the S. W. It has
been developed by a shaft 225 feet in depth from the adit level with
4 levels running each way from the shaft aggregating about 1500 feet of
levels. The principal rich are in sight has been stoped out leaving
the remainder of the are exposed lean dnd unprofitable, except in the
west stope 2d level where a small stope of moderate are still remains.
The mine makes a great deal of water but is effectually drained by the
Ruby Trust cross cut which also established good ventilation.

The crosscut developes nothing ~EEXXXhxxXRX~~EXxxk~xakxxx
beyond the bottom of the shaft kflRR~hence to exploit the vein deeper
requires a shaft sunk below the tunnel level and provi.dedvrith a pow-
erful pump and hoisting apparatus to handle the water rock and are
from the lower workings, and a pump for drainage as well as a hoisting
apparatus.



T The samplings taken from various portions of the mine under the
superrrrtendence of J.lr. F. W. Buahman , who is well acquainted with the
various ores and who as well as myself endeavored to be impartial shows
~ diminutive value, the average being, silver, ~)2.48,gold '~6.35;total
~8.83. .In the absence of smelter's returns for ore shipped and concentrates
run, I have no means of ascertaining the praeuct of the mine to date, but
think it would be meagre for the future unless extensive developmen is
made. The advantage the cross tunnel lS to 11hemine, can only be in
that it lS ~ a snow shed for the hauling of ores mined throughout this
year. The haul is too great unless motive power is used for moving the
cars.

THE CIRCASSIAN LODE
This vein is located about 700 feet S. W. of the Ruby Trust lode.

') It is a large fissure in granite. It has a strike N. W. and S. E. and
dips slightly to the S. W. The fissure is a very strong one and is
v~interrupted _n its general course except at the end of the main stope
about 500 feet from the mouth of the adit level, at this point it is cut
off by its endeavor to pass int0 the syenite, after f olLowi.rigthat very
hard rock for some distance, it again resumes its natural course but ent
tirely L" syenite. See diagram.The vein stone is mostlay granular quartz carrying rhodoerosite, or
rose colored quartz -- hard, flinty, white quart~, with no banded struc-
ture, but gives place to bunches of ore so that it is sometit!es difIicult to
determine a course of ore from a bunch of ore, the arraggement of the
metalliferous contents being so irregular. bile the Circassian is a h
large well defined fissure carrying ore throughout the entire width, yet,
not all of the vein stone constitutes pay ore. Few metalliferous veins
are sufficiently rich throughout xHHXRE±XxRXK±dxR+X~X their extent to
pay for the removal of the whole crevide, it is therefore essential that
a mine manager should study and know his vein stone perfectly that he may
direct his operations with some degree of accuracy. Miners with fixed
ideas resulting from limited experience are liable to serious mistakes
when they attempt to d.irectmining operations in different localities.
"Local experience should be used locally".The development of the vein consists of an adit level (as shown in
diagram marked No.4) beginning at a point about 365 feet from the ore
bins at the mill and follows the vein until interrupted by the syenite
contact with the granite, a distance of 570 feet. At this point the vein
lS lost and much exploration has been made to find it. A tunnel called h
the Long tunneL has been driven in continuation of what is supposed to be
the vein, a further distance of 768 feet, making the whole adit about
1250 feet. At a point in this adit level 90 feet from its mouth, a
branch has been run a distance of 90 feet to avoid the dangers from fall-
ing rock in the stope when being worked. From this branch tunnel. another
tunnel has been driven a d.istance of 120 feet, at a point 140 feet from
the mouth of the main adit, having a bearing of N. 20 deg. E.- it is en-
tirely barren rock.In the main adit, a stope begins at a point 180 feet from the mouth,
that is 285 feet long and averages about 20 feet high. From this stope
there has been mined, so I understand, about 4800 tons of ore. I will
say nothing here of the Ruby crosscut that begins in this adit for it in
no way should be associated with the workings of the Circassian mine.
At a point 230 feet from the mouth a shaft 15 feet has been sunk from the
floor of thks level on the Circassian and from which, I understand, very
rich gold specimens have been taken and still more are to be seen. I
co~d not examine this shaft, as it was full of water when I visited the
mine. The next opening upon the vein is made through an adit level 530
feet in length that begins at a point 190 feet west of the mill ore bins.
At a point225 feet from this adit, a shaft has been sunk at an adit level
25 feet lower down, and at the time of my visit, this shaft had been
contracted for a f'lrther distance of 50 feet below the 101~'eradit. (See
diagram lTo.3.)In this shaft, the vein is very large, being fully six feet wide and
carries ore from ',·mllto wall. The vein at this point presents the same
characteristics as at the other places when opened. The samples of ore
taken were from various portions of the vein. In the main stope an aver-
age of ten feet gave aboqt $8, which did not include the rich gold bunches
of ore. The gold are, when assayed alone gave $316l8 gold per ton.

Il



At a point nbout 400 beyond the stope and about midway of the long tUill1el,
a sample taken, No. 10. gave $28.34. The are mined from the stope, viz.,
4800 tons gave a net result of $24,000 as sho~n by smelter returns.

If as stated, it cost $25 per day to run the mill and its concentrates
35 tons crude are in two tons concentrates, we would have --
300 tons concentrates to produce

Cost - Mining 4,800 tons at $1 per ton
Freight 23 per ton
Milling

~24,OOO

Should be profit

4,800
6,900
3,325 15,025

---8,975

With this flattering result there should be no hesitation in saying
the Circassian mine should more than sustain itself hereafter ~ith good
management.

If the zone or course of are should extend from the end of the stope
in adit level No.1 when it has been mined with such good results, to a
point say, 100 feet beyond the Yellow-stone shaft in adit level No.2,
and for a depth of 50 feet, it would yield (allowing a width of 5 feet)
about $40,000, or $20,000 profit.

Buf thj.sestimate could not be aLaowed as are in sight for the reason
that there is no opening between the two points given that show the con-
tinuity of the bre body either in length or depth.

It is fair to presume that much good are would be encountered, but
that it is a continuous body of solid are 650 feet long, 50 feet deep, and
5 feet wide is not proper to estimate.

**************************
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The mill consists of a bUilding about 70 feet square, substantially
constructed and containing under its roof a 125 H.P. Corliss engine With
large turbine water Wheel; twehty stamps in four batteries; also two
Dodge CrUShers, six Prue Vanners and many other conveliiencesfor handling
and concentrating ores. The mill has a crushing c;:lpacityof 36 tons
per day which concentrates 16 tons into one.

~lo:***************

Very respectfully,
(Signed) Thea. H. Lowe,

M. E.
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• JOHl, BCYLE
765 S:J. Harvard Boulevard

los ~~nGeles, Calif. '
April 8, 1919.

lir. C. V. Lead,
,suite 815, Central Savings canl: ;juilding,

:Denver, Colo.
Dear ,sir:-

I find your letter of the 1st inst. on ~y return from a short
absence. I '.','ill say in r eoLy ,hat I Jorked for l .r , Pener in charge of
his property the c.'rust ]ub;;~, near Ouray eluring the two s ummer seasons
of 1896 and 1897. No ',iork I believe has been done s i nae that t ime.
The t unno I passed, through an ore shoot of considerable ¢length, I believe
of several hundred feet of continuous ore, and undoubterly this ore
extend ea. back for s orne distance before the tunnel Has started. liy
recolLection is that after several hundred feet the ore pinched. The
ore was very w i de , four, six ana. in places ei[:ht or more feet w i de , \,'e
mineel and. milled considerable ore from above the tunnel level. I do
not r ecs Li. h ow uucb n o.. , but 1 think it was several thousancl tons. It
was the oneane at mining and milling I have ever done any place, 18rgely
on account of the v.at er power whi ch ','lent "ith the 20 s t amp miLl , '=he1'e
was a d.uplex air compressor in the mill. Thll'1li1enen operated the mill
and compressor for 24 hours, one on d.a;Tshift arid tFO on night shift. I
kent the tilO Den on night shift as I d.id. not like to have only one man
around at night. This extra man fed the rock bres'"er crnshing for the
24 hours doing the wcr lc on night shift. cr'he milling expense incllAe'ng
operarGing the compressor cane to a little =_888 t;l'_~~_llCO cents ·per .~ '_.
'Lhe cost of mtmng the ore, including trar:lming to the mi L'L which was
enterec' f r or. tho tunnel level was only a few cents over (il »e r ton. The
total cost 17iaSless than ;)1.75 ne r ton. '''e picked cut all the ore
possible in the lYline that sho,1ed free gold, and the are that we milled
7ssayed a;,pToxima'i;ely ~per ton. The saving was about 75C:, or
~?3 oer ton. _4bout 655; was amalgat'ated. on t he plates and 10", pas saved
as pyritic concentrates on Frue VEnners that were ve r y much out of condi-
tion. If these La'tc er had been in better sha',o the total S2vlng w ouLd
have been larger. ~he ~ill was not in good. cndition, and pe allowed it
togo on as it "-\'8.0, oec8use it YI8S nnderst ood that it \~,-as only an e:x::-!leri-
r.errt aL run. Thera is vary little are above the tunnel lovel, tut the
are belou the tunnel level h2.8 not been ta :en out at all, excevrt ',ihat
caLle out of 2. '7inze about 40 feet cleep. 1'he viat er below the tunnel
level \7as handler easily by a I/o. 5 Cameren Pump operated by tho compressed.
air. Therefore poc,~ots of nhenominally rich free gold. - coarse gold -
in the main are body. 30me of it ,oulel run sevel~al hund.red. dollars to
the sack of ore, but the ma.in bocly of the oTe as demonstrat ed by the mill-
ing test was rrolJ.nd'4 lYl ton. '''ith a more matllred judgr'lent, and
more extensive exnerience in mining, i.f I I"ere adVising Cr. Peper today, I
170uld give a little (~ifferent advice than I d.id. in those days - in fact
I think sor:lewhat better of i.t than I cUd then. I ','could non say: In view
of the fact that you have so iJUch money invested, I "wuld acLvise that you
prepare adequately for sinking in the oJ-e body taking into view that it is
a YJet COlJ.ntry and you ;;rill encounter' a great (Ieal of ',7ate1' that you \70uld
thoroughly explore the are bod.y we have developed by the tunnel. I
would further say: I believe you will at the worst open a large body
of are that will pay a moderate profit, and. it is very pass ible that
you may open up some very high grad.e are.

Some of the very finest snecimens of native gold are evor pro-
duced eame from poc:;:ets in the are body we 'forked.

1'here is prs,ct i cally no ore blocked out, but beyond a d.oubt
there is a very large body of ore shch as I have d.eecribed that can
be developed.. The ore consists of a quartz gangue carryinG free gold,
and some pyrites. If I cen five you any further information please
advise ue. Yonrs truly,

(SiGned) John Boyle




